Sketchbook/Daybook - at least 8 ½” x 11”

Paints - Acrylic Paint in the following colors
  • Primary Red
  • Primary Blue
  • Primary Yellow
  • Titanium White
  • Mars Black

X-Acto Knife and blades
Self Healing Cutting Mat (optional)
12” - 18” Metal Ruler with cork back
Graphite Pencils - minimum 2B, HB, 4H and woodless graphite sticks
Kneaded Eraser and White Eraser
14” X 17” Bristol Pad
Rubber Cement or Glue
Drafting Tape 1”
Black Markers - wide and thin tip
Construction Paper - black and gray
Box or Carry Bag - to hold materials
Small Plastic Containers - for water
Envelopes - large (to hold shapes)
Portfolio
Brushes - watercolor brushes #6 or #8 round, ½” and 1” flat (flexible not limp)
Palette Tray - for ink washes and paint
Tracing Paper - roll or pad